Role of MC4 receptors in the depressor and bradycardic effects of alpha-MSH in the nucleus tractus solitarii of the rat.
The receptor subtype(s) responsible for the cardiovascular actions of the melanocortins remains to be elucidated. This study investigated the cardiovascular effects of central injection of alpha-MSH and a potent cyclic MC3/4 receptor agonist, MTII, in the presence and absence of the newly developed MC4 receptor selective antagonist, HS014. Both alpha-MSH (250 pmol) and MTII (20-500 pmol) produced a rapid decrease in blood pressure and heart rate after injection into the nucleus tractus solitarii (NTS) of urethane-anaesthetised male Sprague-Dawley rats. These responses were attenuated in a dose-dependent manner by prior local NTS blockade with HS014 (20 or 100 pmol), providing evidence for the role of the MC4 receptor in the cardiovascular changes following NTS injection of melanocortins in the rat.